Synthesis of different nucleoside 5'-diphospho-sulfoquinovoses and their use for studies on sulfolipid biosynthesis in chloroplasts.
6-Sulfo-alpha-D-quinovopyranosyl phosphate was reacted with different nucleoside monophosphate morpholidates to form ADP-, CDP-, GDP- and UDP-sulfoquinovose. Analytical and preparative HPLC of these nucleotides was performed on reversed-phase columns using volatile buffer systems as eluant. The isolated compounds were characterized by NMR spectroscopy (except the CDP derivative) and used for an investigation of sulfolipid biosynthesis by chloroplasts. For this purpose intact spinach chloroplasts were biosynthetically preloaded with radioactive diacylglycerol to provide a sulfoquinovosyl acceptor. When sulfosugar nucleotides were added to such prelabelled intact organelles, the background levels of sulfolipid biosynthesis did not rise. On the other hand, after osmotic shock of prelabelled chloroplasts sulfolipid labelling was significantly increased by the addition of UDP- or GDP-sulfoquinovose. The same stimulation was observed with isolated envelope membranes, and UDP-sulfoquinovose proved to be twice as active as the GDP derivative. From these results it was concluded that the final step in sulfolipid biosynthesis is catalyzed by a UDP-sulfoquinovose: 1,2-diacylglycerol 3-O-alpha-D-sulfoquinovosyltransferase. This chloroplast enzyme cannot use exogenously supplied sulfosugar nucleotides, which as membrane-impermeable compounds are expected to be formed in vivo within chloroplasts.